Winter Flip Book

Use your senses to describe what winter looks, feels, sounds, smells, and tastes like.

1. Print flipbook; color, if desired.
2. Cut along the dotted lines and cut the pictures apart.
3. Use creativity to describe winter by gluing pictures on desired pages.
4. Layer pages and staple at top.

We enjoyed reading “Snowflake in My Pocket,” about Squirrel’s first time experiencing winter and the “little bit” of winter he tries to save for his friend, Bear.

How would YOU describe winter to your friend?
Winter

Cut and paste the images on any page to illustrate your flip book.

It's Winter Time

Cut along dotted lines.
Cut and paste the images on any page to illustrate your flip book.

Tastes Like Snow

Cut along dotted lines.
Smells Like

Cut and paste the images on any page to illustrate your flip book.

Cut along dotted lines.
Cut and paste the images on any page to illustrate your flip book.
Feels Like

Cut along dotted lines.

Cut and paste the images on any page to illustrate your flip book.
Cut and paste the images on any page to illustrate your flip book.
Have you joined our FREE Facebook group?

Keeping Life Creative with Books is a place to chat all about creative ways to promote literacy and teach and learn through stories and some of the best children's books.

This Facebook group is for anyone who:

* is obsessed with children's literature
* has a desire to promote literacy
* is looking for book-related teaching ideas (and printable freebies!)
* believes books can open the world to a child!

Come join us!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/keepinglifecreativewithbooks/